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Dynamic Master Dyna Speed Stick Blender MX030UK CF013
600W Shaft: 410mm (16.1") MX030UK.2   View Product 

 Code : CF013

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£1,242.54

£730.99 / exc vat
£877.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Able to easily blend, mix, pure and emulsify up to 100
litres of ingredients, the Dynamic MX030UK.2 Master
Stick Blender has been designed specifically for
reliable consistent, high quality results, essential in
establishments such as care homes, nurseries,
hospitals and restaurants.

With precise adjustable speed control as standard, as well
as immensely strong titanium plated blades, the Dynamic
is perfect for preparing soups, pure, dressings, sauces,
mayonnaise and a huge range of other popular blended
foods.

 Speed3,000 to 9,000 rpm

 Continuous function auto run button allows to mix

continuously or pulse

 Indicator light : for your safety the light indicates that

the unit is plugged in and ready for operation

 Ergonomically designed handle

 Dynaspeed Control regulates the speed according to

the recipe you are mixing, for consistent results with

product CF013

 720(H) x 410mm

Material : Polycarbonate, Aluminium, Stainless Steel

Capacity : 40-100 Ltr
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